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Introduction 

1. Estate Appraisal (EA) is the mechanism by which Defence develops an accurate and 

objective understanding of the capability of the Defence Estate. This is achieved by assessing a 

number of asset attributes and measuring points, including condition, functionality and 

compliance. EA policy in Defence is sponsored by the Directorate of Estate and Land Management 

(DELM) and is supported by a range of policy products, collectively referred to as the EA 

Framework (reference A). The EA Framework primary purpose is to guide how Defence is to meet 

the intended outcomes of EA. For context, this DELM EA Plan is a Directorate level plan and 

should be read in conjunction with the EA Framework suite of documents. Importantly, this 

DELM EA Plan should not be confused with reference A document 1.1 Estate Appraisal Plan. 

 

2. Under the One Estate Initiative Asset Management Framework (reference B) Estate 

Appraisal is implicitly a critical enabler to Defence’s ability to accurately determine the ‘state of 

the assets’1. However, underlying this primary function is the inherent role that EA plays in 

enabling optimisation of maintenance outcomes across all elements of the Defence Estate. An 

ongoing maintenance optimisation program is vital to ensure resources are prioritised where they 

are most critically needed. Compliance with the intent of reference A alone will not of itself realise 

such longer term maintenance outcomes.  

 

Purpose 
 

3. The purpose of this document is to describe how DELM will manage the execution of 

EA IAW reference A, whilst concurrently supporting realisation of the intent of maintenance 

optimisation across the entirety of the Defence Estate. This will be achieved through a 

programmatic approach to the conduct of EA within a broader construct titled the National 

Maintenance Management Program (NMMP) (to be established) that includes an array of 

complimentary / supporting activities and products. 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1 Reference A Page 9 Table 4-1 
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Situation 

4. The current iteration of Defence’s Base Service Contract (BSC) has been developed in 

concert with the evolution of a range of other Defence policy and guiding documents. Importantly, 

the Garrison Estate Management System (GEMS) was introduced only shortly after the current 

BSC was signed, imposing an unavoidable period of transition between older legacy Defence 

estate management systems and GEMS. During this transition period, EA has been a casualty of 

sorts, suffering from lack of appropriate oversight and resource allocation to ensure that Defence’s 

EA requirements are being met. In early 2019, it was recognised that EA required a concerted 

focus in order to enable full realisation of EA outcomes, as envisaged. 

 

5. Given a paucity of available DELM in house resources, in 2019 under the authority of 

reference C, Beca Consultants Pty Ltd (hereafter referred to as Beca) via a competitive tendering 

process were selected and contracted to work for DELM to achieve the following EA outcomes: 

 

Working on behalf of Defence act as a product manager for Estate Appraisal to: 

 

Drive a shift in EMOS from only identifying work orders to feed the EWP to 

the original intent of EA, undertaking appraisals to support holistic estate 

planning. 

 

Improve accuracy of EA data in GEMS including: 

 

Coverage of data across assets 

 

Completeness of records (would include consideration of storage of 

supporting reports etc. in Objective or NSIMS) 

 

This would be in addition to and working with the 3rd Party EU 

assessments 

 

Develop and manage a national rolling program of technical assessment for 

major critical assets and systems. This would include taking the lead working 

with Defence to identify and prioritise assets for inspection and where 

appropriate undertake procurement and management of delivery of appraisals. 

 

Work with EMOS on behalf of Defence providing guidance and training to 

improve EA performance and consistency. 

 

Conduct continual improvement of EA policy to maintain its currency with 

Defence requirements and improve policy performance in contributing to 

Defence asset management. Includes working with stakeholders such as ID, 

Service Groups and EMOS. 
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Undertake EA Performance Reporting. 

 

6. The DIP contract provisions were executed with Beca on 27 Jun 19 under Defence 

Purchase Order 4501078640, covering a period through to 26 May 20252. 

 

A National Maintenance Management Program 

7. It is the intent of Director DELM to establish a National Maintenance Management 

Program (NMMP). Such a program will be realised ostensibly through the Program Management 

Organisation (PMO) resourcing made available vide reference C, under management direction 

from the Infrastructure and Technical Support Section within DELM, supported by other DELM 

Sections as applicable.  

 

8. The role of the NMMP will be to provide a National capability to actively manage an 

enduring program of activities related to sustaining critical systems and infrastructure across the 

estate. For those systems and infrastructure the program will: 

 

a. Establish systems to routinely gather and use estate information to maintain situational 

awareness of the condition of critical systems and infrastructure. 

 

b. Monitor compliance and system/ infrastructure condition and availability to establish 

operational trends. It will analyse this information to proactively identify risks, corrective 

actions, improved maintenance strategies or capital investment needs. 

 

c. Monitor strategic Estate Appraisal and maintenance activities to provide assurance these 

activities are being conducted when and as required. 

 

d. Monitor relevant standards, Defence capability needs, environmental factors and asset 

condition (EA) to identify and be adaptive to changing requirements as identified. The 

program will raise emerging issues to Defence and where relevant provide 

recommendations to address issues raised by the changes. 

 

e. Manage a national program of scheduled inspections and maintenance activities engaging 

suitable parties to undertake work as needed to sustain the assets within its care. 

 

f. Have and maintain the competency to establish effective strategies to achieve its role. 

Particularly: 

 

Program Management 

Estate Appraisal 

Data management, analysis and reporting 

Electrical 

                                                           
2 The DIP Standing Offer is expected to be retendered well before this date. 
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Maritime3 

Land Management 

Airfield 

Structural 

Water Treatment and drainage 

Contamination Stockpile management 

Civil 

Building Code of Australia 

Defence Infrastructure Policy 

Fire Systems 

 

9. In principle the program will have the following core streams: 

 

a. Strategy and methodology development to establish approach to sustaining each asset 

class under its care 

 

b. Condition monitoring  

 

c. Activity planning 

 

d. Activity execution (industry/ EMOS engagement) 

 

e. Performance monitoring 

 

f. Oversight and analysis of information gathered via activities 

 

g. Corrective actions and program adaption based on analysis 

 

h. Continual improvement 

 

Context 

 

10. DELM, as the sponsor for the NMMP, will be required to integrate the efforts of the PMO 

across internal business Sections in order to achieve the intent of the NMMP. Whilst the broader 

objectives of the NMMP will be alluded to within this plan (including substantial guidance), it is 

not the primary intent. This plan will foremost detail specific EA effort in support of achieving 

NMMP outcomes. It is envisaged that the core NMMP program aims, objectives, processes and 

business arrangements will be articulated and approved by DELM in the negotiated Project 

Management Plan (PMP) that will be delivered by Beca to deliver the NMMP PMO in FY21/22 

(planned approval ~Aug 21). 

 

 

 

                                                           
3 There is potential for this strategy to be expanded into a program in its own right by incorporating the Maritime 

Structures Technical Adviser (MSTA) function (TBC). 
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DELM organisational construct 

 

11. DELM is organisationally structured per Diagram 14. 

 

 

Director
DELM

AD
EU Performance and Engagement

AD
Estate Safety Compliance

AD
Estate Information Services

AD
Operations

AD
Flora and Land Management Services

AD
Fauna and Water Management

AD
Infrastructure Compliance Fuel

AD
Infrastructure Technical Support

 
 

Diagram 1. DELM organisational structure 

 

12. Within DELM, the EA function resides within the Infrastructure Technical Support 

Section per Diagram 2. There is presently one full time resource dedicated to EA. 

 

AD
Infrastructure Technical Support

Estate Compliance EA

 
 

Diagram 2. DELM Infrastructure Technical Support Section functional structure 

                                                           
4 Only core enduring DELM sections are indicated. 
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13. In order to be in a position to delineate those key EA outcomes - within the construct of 

the NMMP PMO - it is necessary to build a conceptual graphical representation of the functional 

elements of the envisaged NMMP PMO and its conceived interactions with DELM. The 

interactional construct has been presented at Diagram 3 and the functional construct at Diagram 

4, with both discussed in detail hereafter. These core interactional and functional constructs should 

be viewed as guidance to Beca in developing the NMMP PMO PMP for FY21/22. 

 

NMMP PMO interactional construct 

 

14. The NMMP PMO interactional construct with DELM business units is at Diagram 3. 

 

 

Director
DELM

Infrastructure 
Technical 

Support Team

NMMP
PMO

DELM
Other Business 

Teams

Contract 
management, 

direction, guidance 
and advice

Guidance and advice
with management of 
specific work modules, as 
required

Contract Authority

 
 

 

Diagram 3. DELM business unit interactions with NMMP PMO 

 

15. Infrastructure Technical Support interactions with NMMP PMO. The NMMP PMO 

will work directly to the AD Infrastructure Technical Support (ITS) as the authority for all contract 

authorised tasking, direction and guidance. AD ITS is the DELM Contract Authority 

representative for all contract management issues including in-scope contract delivery, variation 

proposals and any other agreed work packages. AD ITS may delegate this authorisation via the 

Section technical leads as appropriate; EA Operations Manager for EA, Estate Compliance 

Manager for compliance aspects, other DELM Section AD’s for relevant work packages. In the 

latter instance, where specific work packages are more ideally suited to alternate Section 

sponsorship, AD ITS will agree arrangements and appropriate mechanisms to ensure transfer of 

management authority to alternate Section leads, under agreed arrangements (refer proceeding 

paragraphs). 
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16. Other DELM business Section interactions with NMMP PMO. It may be more 

appropriate that specific NMMP PMO aspects are managed by other DELM business unit 

Sections. In such cases, transfer agreements will be arranged between AD ITS and the relevant 

alternate Section lead. Examples may include (not exhaustive): 

 

a. EMOS 3rd party reports (EU component) – AD EU Performance and Engagement 

 

b. EU ongoing maintenance related – AD OPS 

 

c. Land Management EA – AD Flora and Land Management Services 

 

d. Data management and reporting including GDL – AD Estate Information Services 

 

e. Water treatment – AD Fauna and Water Management 

 

 

NMMP PMO functional construct 

 

17. The NMMP PMO functional construct is at Diagram 4. 
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NMMP
PMO

EA
Policy

1
BAU
EA

4
Ad-Hoc
Tasks

3
Bespoke Work

Modules / 
Programs

2
BCAAP

(formerly Tech  EA)

1.1 EA Assurance

1.2 EA Reporting

1.3 Asset Class EA 
Strategies (as 

required)

2.1 Base Critical 
Asset Assessment

2.2 Base Critical 
Asset Review

2.3. Base Critical 
Asset Assurance

3.1 Third Party 
Audits 

3.2-n Add as 
required (CCP)

4.1 Variation orders

4.2 Directed tasks 
(time and materiel)

4.3 Miscellaneous 
tasks (time and 

materiel)

Reports Memos Directives
Policy 

Updates

Defence Estate Strategic Policy

GEMS
Action

COMMUNICATIONS STREAM

 
 

Diagram 4. NMMP PMO functional construct 

 

 

18. Specific NMMP PMO functional elements are described in the following paragraphs. 

 

19. 1. BAU EA. Business as Usual (BAU) EA are those routine EA activities that are to be 

undertaken across the Defence Estate and IAW the procedures directed by extant EA policy 

(presently reference A). BAU EA consists of the following key EA activities: 

 

a. Desktop reviews 

 

b. Scheduled EA 

 

c. Condition assessments 

 

d. Other specific EA activities as directed 
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20. As the detailed procedures for each BAU EA activity are covered at reference A, they 

shall not be discussed in further detail in this document.  

 

21. 1.1 EA Assurance. EA assurance is required to be delivered by the NMMP PMO as a 

discrete work module to ensure that BAU EA activities being conducted by EMOS are done so 

IAW the requirements of reference A. This NMMP PMO module should construct a monthly, 

quarterly and annual series of assurance / spot-check activities that cover – as  a minimum – the 

following assurance requirements. 

 

a. Desktop Reviews. Desktop reviews are being conducted IAW reference A Instruction 

1.1.1 with specific attention paid to the following; 

 

(1) Every Base5 is having a Desktop Review conducted annually. 

 

(2) Desktop reviews are being attended by all relevant stakeholders’ 

representatives. 

 

(3) Engagement timings leading up to the Desktop Review are being complied 

with. 

 

(4) Post Desktop review minutes are being promulgated no later than 2-4 weeks 

after the conduct of the review. 

 

(5) Actions from previous Desktop Reviews are being addressed. 

 

(6) All Base / Base Support Area assets are being reviewed for Contribution 

Factor, Criticality Rating, target condition and target functionality. 

 

(7) GEMS data load actions are being progressed. 

 

(8) Other observations and recommendations for improvement as a result of the 

Desktop Review activity conduct. 

 

b. It is expected that the above items can be assured as a desktop activity, for all Bases 

within a 12 month period. In addition, a rolling program of attendance at Desktop Review 

assurance activities is to be established by the NMMP PMO to ensure that every Base 

has at least one Desktop Review physically attended by an NMMP PMO representative 

within a 5 year rolling period.  

 

c. A Desktop Review Assurance Report is to be produced by the NMMP PMO as a result 

of the Desktop Review desktop assurance activities, for each Base6. 

 

                                                           
5 Includes properties, establishments and training areas. 
6 It is acceptable for multiple Bases to be rolled up into a single report, as necessary. 
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d. Scheduled EA. Scheduled EA is being conducted on relevant Defence assets IAW the 

cyclic timings required vide reference A appendix 8 Frequency of Appraisals. Conducted 

as a desktop assurance activity, it is expected that this assurance activity will specifically 

target the following: 

 

(1) Asset most recent assessed condition and functionality is within the cycle 

timings for asset type (GEMS measuring document spot-check). 

 

(2) EA ZM03 recommended Work Orders are raised to remediate any defects. 

 

(3) Other observations as identified. 

 

e. It is expected that this assurance activity will be conducted monthly and target a sample 

pool of Defence Estate assets that are subject to Scheduled EA; notionally 100 assets per 

month, divided across no more than 20 assets per separate Base or Base Support Area. 

The assets may be randomly selected. The assurance activity should be conducted in 

concert with EMOS EA leads, to ensure collected data is an accurate representation of 

the assets being assured. 

 

f. Condition Assessments. Condition Assessments are being conducted on relevant 

Defence assets IAW the cyclic timings required vide reference A appendix 8 Frequency 

of Appraisals. Conducted as a desktop assurance activity, it is expected that this assurance 

activity will specifically target the following: 

 

(1) Asset most recent assessed condition and functionality is within the cycle 

timings for asset type (GEMS measuring document spot-check). 

 

(2) EU maintenance Work Orders are raised to remediate any defects. 

 

(3) Other observations as identified. 

 

g. It is expected that this assurance activity will be conducted monthly and target a sample 

pool of Defence Estate assets that are subject to Condition Assessments; notionally 100 

assets per month, divided across no more than 20 per separate Base or Base Support Area. 

The assets may be randomly selected. The assurance activity should be conducted in 

concert with EMOS EA leads, to ensure collected data is an accurate representation of 

the assets being assured. 

 

h. Other BAU EA assurance activities. In addition to those BAU EA assurance activities 

covered under the preceding paragraphs, further EA assurance activities are required as 

follows: 

 

(1) End of Life Work Orders. It is a strong preference, in order to aid future 

estate planning, that every Defence building has a Work Order (WO) raised for 

End of Life (EOL). An assurance activity should occur that confirms all estate 

infrastructure buildings have at least one - and preferably two - associated 
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ZM03 Work Orders current in GEMS for each of mid-life refurbishment and 

end of life replacement. As at 1 Jun 21, of some 26,579 buildings recorded on 

the Defence Estate (estate class ‘building’) only 11,666 ZM03 Work Orders 

exist, indicating a substantial deficiency. This assurance activity is to be 

rectified through a directive to EMOS for raising of deficient EOL WO and 

tracked over time through quarterly assurance reporting form the NMMP 

PMO. 

 

(2) Duplicate ZM03 Work orders. As estate elements are reviewed via extant 

BAU EA, associated Work Orders are raised where defects are identified. 

Unfortunately, due to a range of contributing factors, substantial duplicate 

Work Orders exist in GEMS where additional Work Orders have been raised 

for the same job as previously raised (ie, where a previous job has not been 

closed out due to completion or lack of appropriate prioritisation). This results 

in duplicate Work Orders (multiple ZM03 Work Orders for the same defect 

correction). Such duplication creates significant challenges when extracting 

relevant ZM03 for Estate Works Program future works prioritisation activities. 

The NMMP PMO is to assist EMOS by suggesting strategies and options to 

rectify these duplications over time. Ultimately, this responsibly rests with 

EMOS and NPS to fulfil, whom collectively have duty to set ZMO3 WO either 

to ‘completed’ (NPS) or ‘cancelled’ (EMOS) (refer Annex E for process 

flow7). 

 

(3) Other assurance activities. Other assurance activities may be identified as the 

NMMP PMO matures and business processes are operating effectively. Scope 

to add additional such assurance exists within the construct of the NMMP 

PMO via time and materiel cost recovery or use of in house resources. 

 

22. 1.2 EA Reporting. EA reporting in present form consists of EMOS reporting to the 

DELM EA Operations Manager every quarter, IAW the provision of the BSC Supplementary 

Information EA provisions. The DELM EA Operations Manager will use collated reporting 

information to identify trends and areas for improvement over time. Note that this activity is 

separate to BAU EA assurance and focuses only on the integrity of EMOS reported data. 

 

23. 1.3 Asset Class EA strategies. This module has been developed to meet Director 

DELM’s intent to achieve a strategy and methodology approach for supporting each Defence asset 

class with bespoke EA strategies, as necessary. The NMMP PMO will achieve this intent by the 

production of specific asset class EA strategy documents that cover, as a minimum, the following 

asset classes (not exhaustive): 

 

a. Electrical 

 

b. Maritime 

 

                                                           
7 Annex E remains draft, but is the core of the user requirement for GEMS Change Request (CR) 262 that is forecast 

to be delivered in late 2021. 
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c. Land management 

 

d. Airfield 

 

e. Structural 

 

f. Water treatment and distribution (including waste water) 

 

g. Contamination stockpile management 

 

h. Civil 

 

i. Fire systems 

 

24. The resultant Asset Class EA Strategy Document developed by the NMMP PMO will be 

intended to assist EMOS through guidance in the conduct of bespoke day to day EA and 

maintenance approaches for specified asset classes, where such an approach might deviate from 

BAU EA and BAU maintenance activities. 

 

25. 2. Base Critical Asset Appraisal Program (formerly Tech EA). The Base Critical 

Asset Appraisal Program (BCAAP) is a bespoke NMMP PMO program that assesses Base assets 

from a capability criticality perspective and implements maintenance and/or appraisal 

improvement regimes to ensure that Defence’s critical Estate assets are being proportionately 

prioritised. It consists of assessment, review and assurance activities. 

 

26. 2.1 Base Critical Asset Assessment. Base Critical Asset Assessments as part of the 

BCAAP are discrete base critical asset assessment activities that include screening and desktop 

activities in addition to a Criticality Review Technique (CRT). The scope, objectives and conduct 

are covered under reference A Instruction 1.1.4 Technical EA8 and shall not be discussed further 

in this document, other than to highlight at Annex D the listing of those major 35 Defence Bases 

that have been identified for inclusion in this program9. 

 

27. 2.2 Base Critical Asset Review. Base Critical Asset reviews are a recurring ostensibly 

desktop activity intended to iteratively revisit the outcomes of the most recent major Base Critical 

Asset Assessments. The scope of the Base Critical Asset review will be covered under the next 

revision of reference A Instruction 1.1.4 Technical EA and shall not be discussed further in this 

document. 

 

28. 2.3 Base Critical Asset Assurance. The Base Critical Asset Assurance module within 

the NMMP PMO is an assurance activity that is to be conducted predominantly on Base Critical 

Asset Assessment recommendation to ensure that recommendations are being followed through 

to resolution and that identified pathways, where applicable, are appropriate. The scope, objectives 

                                                           
8 To be retitled Base Critical Asset Appraisal Program (BCAAP) instruction in due course. 
9 Bases identified by DELM via pairwise comparison of relative criticality. Options exist for including additional 

Bases as required or removing existing Bases form further inclusion in the BCAAP. 
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and conduct will be covered under the next revision of reference A Instruction 1.1.4 Technical EA 

and shall not be discussed further in this document. 

 

29. BCAAP cycles. The timing cycle of associated BCAAP assessments, review and 

assurance activities are per diagram 5. It is expected that all bases are fully re-assessed every 10 

years, with a mid cycle review at the five year mark, and assurance activities every alternate 

interval between assessment and review. In addition, every base will have an Annual ‘Light’ 

Desktop Review (ALDR), which will be a desktop activity to audit any key changes to a Base 

infrastructure as a result of recently delivered CFI projects or other major base developments / 

redevelopments. The purpose of the ALDR is to ensure the infrastructure asset baseline is re-set 

ahead of the next major review, with existing plans or initiatives updated as necessary to 

incorporate the newly delivered estate capability. 

 

 

BCAAP
CYCLE

Base Critical Asset 
Assessment

Base Critical Asset 
Review

Base Critical Asset 
Assurance

Base Critical Asset 
Assessment

Base Critical Asset 
Review

Base Critical Asset 
Assurance

Base Critical Asset 
Assurance

Year 1 Year 5 Year 6-7 Year 10 Year 15Year 11-12Years 2-3

Annual  Light  Desktop Reviews (ALDR)
 

Diagram 5. NMMP PMO BCAAP cycles 

 

 

30. 3. Bespoke Work Modules / Programs. Bespoke work modules consist of the third party 

audits and other bespoke work modules or programs as identified by DELM for execution by the 

NMMP PMO. 

 

31. 3.1 Third Party Audits. Third party audits are an activity sponsored by DELM and 

contracted to an independent assessor to examine a range of EMOS delivered estate management 

and execution functions in support of the BSC. The third party assurance program formerly 

included EA assurance as a component, however this has since been extracted from the third party 

audit program and replaced with the BAU EA assurance program module, delivered by the NMMP 

PMO from FY21/22 onwards. It is not intended to describe here the detailed construct of the Third 
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Party Audit program, as this is covered elsewhere in DELM business instructions. The graphical 

addition of this module within the NMMP PMO construct is to indicate the relative relationship 

and value of this activity in furthering the holistic business intent and objectives of the NMMP as 

previously described in paragraphs 7-8. 

 

32. 3.2-n Add as required (CCP). Provisions are available for additional bespoke work 

modules to be included in the NMMP PMO scope of services, under the provisions of Contract 

Change Proposal. 

 

33. 4. Ad-Hoc Tasks. Ad-hoc tasks are additional taskings in support of general aspects of 

EA or maintenance management conducted by the NMMP PMO on behalf of and under the 

direction of DELM. 

 

34. 4.1 Variation Orders (VO). VO are intended to be specifically scoped work packages 

for non-enduring tasks in support of DELM, such as reports, investigations and assessments. They 

are not to be confused with ‘add as required’ bespoke work modules under module 3, which are 

of a more holistic and programmatic nature. Variation Orders are intended to be supporting effort 

to existing EA and maintenance activities. 

 

35. 4.2 Directed tasks (time and materiel). Directed tasks are tasks to the NMMP PMO in 

support of a quick turnaround or other potentially time critical task, as requested by DELM on a 

time and materiel cost recovery basis. They are specific in nature and can be technical. Examples 

of such directed tasking could include the production of a  Power BI interface for a report, a paired 

comparison matrix for a site selection or an independent technical assessment of the veracity of a 

maintenance proposal by EMOS. 

 

36. 4.3 Miscellaneous tasks (time and materiel). Miscellaneous tasks are low level daily or 

weekly taskings from DELM staff to the NMMP PMO (via the Contract Authority) to complete 

miscellaneous supporting tasks on a time and materiel cost recovery basis. Examples of such tasks 

might include a development of a decision support tool with existing available resources, a visit 

to a particular assurance meeting or activity on behalf of DELM, or the conduct of a quick 

assessment on the viability of a proposal or work package. They are intended to be non-technical 

in nature and of very short duration (generally less than 2-3 days). 

 

37. The relationship between VO, Directed Tasks and Miscellaneous Tasks is illustrated at 

diagram 6. 
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Variation Orders

Duration

Complexity

Directed Tasks

Miscellaneous 
Tasks

 
Diagram 6. NMMP PMO Ad-hoc tasks relationships 

 

Output mechanisms 

 

38. There are a range of output mechanisms via which the outputs of activities conducted by 

the NMMP PMO are realised. These output mechanisms include reports, memos, directives and 

policy updates. 

 

a. Reports. Reports are artefacts produced that provide complete, critical assessment of a 

particular program, issue, topic or project. They should include as a minimum an 

executive summary, aims / objectives, objective / analytic content as necessary and 

recommendations. No specific format or template is mandated for reports. Instead, 

authors are to be mindful of the intended audience and structure the report appropriately. 

A report may be produced by any stakeholder and for any purpose. 

 

b. Memos. Memos are recommendations made by a stakeholder that are intended to be 

noted by a specific or general target stakeholder audience. They can be technical or non-

technical in nature. A sample memo format is at Annex A.  

 

c. Directives. Directives are a written direction made by DELM for specific or general 

stakeholders to enact and comply with a business requirement. They can be technical or 

non-technical in nature. They can only be issued by DELM authority (Director, or AD). 

For the purpose of this EA Plan, directives in this sense are to imply DELM EA 

Directives, specifically related to EA outcomes. This is so as to not confuse such 

directives with other DELM directives as may be issued. A sample format of a DELM 

EA Directive is at Annex B. Over time, it is planned that DELM EA Directives are 

registered in Objective and posted to DEQMS. 
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d. Policy Updates. Policy updates are addenda or re-issue of EA policy. Such policy 

updates will be formally promulgated IAW extant business processes. 

 

e. GEMS Action. Some activities will have an implication for GEMS; be it formal Change 

Requests to improve business processes or specific operational guidance on how GEMS 

is utilised for specific operations. 

 

39. Communications stream. A clear, consistent and effective communications approach is 

an essential enabler to achieving the intent of all NMMP associated outcomes. A separate 

communications plan will be implemented as part of the establishment of the NMMP PMO. 

 

NMMP PMO – operational construct 

 

40. The construct of the NMMP PMO is based upon the intent to realise a latent contracted 

workforce under the provisions of reference C that is postured to respond in a flexible and agile 

manner to the business needs of DELM in realising EA and broader NMMP outcomes IAW the 

intent of this plan. Whilst specific NMMP PMO modules will be readily identified as self-

contained compartments (for example, specific Variation Orders for set tasks), the daily business 

of the NMMP PMO overall should remain flexible and thoroughly engaged with DELM across 

all work modules and across all relevant DELM business Sections. 

 

41. Annex C is a tabular representation of the business engagement across the NMMP PMO, 

as viewed from the perspective of the NMMP PMO functional construct at diagram 4. 

 

Communications 

 

42. The NMMP PMO will operate within the following construct of engagement meetings 

and working groups. 

 

a. Fortnightly NMMP PMO progress meetings 

 

b. Monthly Project Control Group meetings (which includes a monthly status report) 

 

c. Bi-monthly EA Working Group meetings 

 

d. Specific module centric meetings 

 

e. Ad-hoc working groups or meetings as required 

 

EA and GEMS 

 

43. GEMS remains a critical enabler to the effective conduct of EA across the Defence Estate. 

It is expected that the NMMP PMO will work collegiately with DELM business Sections, EMOS 

and the GEMS Sustainment team to offer Change Recommendations and other business 

improvement or innovative solution proposals that can enhance the operability of GEMS. GEMS 

data must remain the single source of truth over which veracity of any EA proposals are based, 
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first and foremost. EMOS are accountable to ensure GEMS data is maintained in an accurate 

manner that reflects the current disposition of the state of the Defence Estate. Effective EA 

management is not possible without the highest level of confidence in the accuracy of GEMS EA 

data. 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion 

 

44. Effective EA is a critical enabler to Defence’s ability to realise optimised maintenance 

outcomes within the necessary constraints of limited resources. EA must therefore be conducted 

in a thorough, timely and efficient manner to ensure business outcomes are treading a continuous 

improvement cycle; where improvement can be traced and reported over time. The NMMP PMO 

construct as described in this document will be DELMs principal mechanism to achieve the 

required EA and maintenance improvement outcomes that will ultimately lead to a confidence that 

DELM – as a component Capability Manager for the Defence Estate in its own right - is supporting 

Defence in realising strategic Defence capability outcomes.  
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BCAAP BASES10 

 

 

                                                           
10 Identified year is the year within which the Initial Base Critical Asset Assessment (CRT) was / is planned to be conducted. 
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